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You are Tarnished, one of the warlords who has fallen into darkness. Raised in arrogance, you
started on an open path of corruption, but gained a mysterious power and became an Elden Lord.
Now, to rule a vast world through conquest and splendor, you need to restore and refine your soul. In
order to do so, you need to acquire the powers that are tied to the mythical artifacts of the Elden
Ring, but they are guarded by a corrupt organization called the New Empire. • User-friendly Fantasy
Action RPG The beginner-friendly and complex action of a fantasy is intertwined with the progression
of the story. • Characters and World Character concepts in the story and the look of the world are in
harmony. • Many Inviting Adventure Locations Seamlessly connect open fields and vast areas with
twists of the story, and the least common areas in the world are also rich in battle content. •
Gorgeous Visuals Its graphics are rich in variety and deeply emphasize on vividness. ABOUT
ADVANCED RIFT: Although many of you may not know it, Advanced Rift (AR) is an action RPG
exclusively for Google Glass. In the AR game, the battle system is simple yet solid, and the
characters who explore a new land in RPG have to join the battle together in a real-time battle. You
can save your progress every time, creating a convenient and simple system that is light on your
device’s storage. ABOUT YU-NO Yu-No is an action game that was first released in Japan in 2013. The
protagonist is a girl named Yu-No who fights strange creatures to save the world. Yu-No is a game
that seamlessly combines shooting action with love and love with action. With Yu-No’s character
growth, you’ll also enjoy the peaceful side of the protagonist as she slowly falls in love with the
people she meets. ABOUT WITCH HUNTER WORLDS When sorcerers became gods of war, they built a
gigantic castle from a huge tower to protect their godly power. The Tower of Mana was completed.
Then the tower toppled. Magic ceased to exist. And Earth became chaos. Magic returned after the
War of Gods. However, legends say that “witch hunters” battled the war to the destruction of the
castle. And the tower fell from the sky, burned by the sunlight. After that, Earth has crumbled from

Elden Ring Features Key:
An Epic World and an Exciting Adventure Game
Unique Online Play that Loosely Connects You to Others
An Evolving World with a Different Game Flow Every Time You Play
Ready to Set Sail on an Adventure
Skillful Interactive Graphics

Story of the World:
The Lands Between, a vast world that lies between the lands of the living and the dead. Living on the lands
of the living, the beautiful world of Aryll. On the lands of the dead, the frozen world of Vollum. The Lands
Between live between these two worlds. 

Tarnished Countenance
The new game introduces the Tarnished Prophets, a group of cursed people who set sail after their long-lost
Elden friends, and you. You receive notice of an ominous threat ahead and decide to visit the places
between to investigate. Before you were an immortal giving life to the souls of the dead. But in that time,
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once an Elden Lord by the name of Kvurge, a prophet entrusted with the task of suppressing the serial
monster that was threatening the lives of the living, sent off the forbidden land once and for all without
making sure of the destruction of the monster. For that, he was ostracized and cursed by an unknown entity,
with the result that he was turned into a mortal who suffers from a tormented life. However, even though
you are an immortal, in exchange for a cursed life, you may not return to the lands of the living, but must go
instead to the lands of the dead. 

The Game Flow of the Lands Between
As you move through the different areas in the lands between, you meet different people, the people of the
dead. People who have many secrets and concerns of their own. You will fight with them or discuss with
them. You will meet the various people in these worlds. You will develop bonds with them, and your actions
will go beyond words. 

Players Significantly Shape the Social World between the Human
Lands and the Dead
An online game where direct connections are made between the living and the dead. You see strange
apparitions come to life in the dead world 

Elden Ring
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► Features of the new Elden Ring game - Mind-blowing battle system High-level and high-fantasy-like action
gameplay that retains RPG elements - Fighting with combined attacks, and 2-in-1 abilities - Enhanced
control method that supports both normal and tablet PCs - Over 100 characters at the character creation
stage Game Story ELDEN RING game: ► An epic adventure on a grand scale Experience the story of a grand
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drama where various characters dwell in the Lands Between. - A multitude of overlapping stories We will
present a multitude of stories each with a different plot, setting, theme, and character. Please take the
chance to experience the diverse and abundant stories unique to this fantasy world. - Icons with the Fate
System In addition to the unique icon system unique to the Elden Ring, each character’s skills and statistics
are expressed through icons, and you can freely customize your character. - A Fun Online System There are
many characters for you to choose from. You can also form a party of up to three players. At the same time,
you can find a party with a variety of other players in the online environment, interact with and join their
party, and also enjoy a variety of online content. - A Visual RPG that lets you Experience Character Life It is
possible to customize both appearance and skills. You can also freely combine and equip weapons, armor,
and magic. - Create and Customize Your Own Character ▲ Battle System Concept ※ Special rules * Spell/Skill
learning * Difficulty increase and decrease * Overwhelming enemies * Hallucination * Trap, skill, and mini-
battle ================================ Ver. 1.0 A Fantasy Action RPG. Based on the
Fate System. This is the most powerful RPG ever made with the Fate System. This is the story of an epic
action RPG for fantasy fans where over 100 characters are introduced. Rise, Tarnished, and become the hero
that protects the Lands Between… ■Online Features - Fight alongside other players Fight alongside other
players in a multitude of ways. - Join Party / Create Party Create an entirely new party from the beginning, or
join a party with other players. In addition to that, you can also interact with, and join, other players' parties.
-

What's new in Elden Ring:

※ The in-game image is a concept image and is not the real item,
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1. Connect your favorite Downloader(.exe) to your computer 2. The file will be downloaded. 3. Copy Crack
files to your Game's main folder 4. Play the game or install.exe 5. Use crack folder option and Enjoy. NOTE:
While installing the crack, the game will be installed to default location How to Crack: 1. Run the game 2.
Extract crack files 3. Use crack folder 4. Enjoy NOTE: After installing patch, play the game and enjoy Now
just download and install the patch file and you are ready to go.. Don't forget to Read the Read Me! Thank
you for using our Maps Game: Tarnished Soul Greetings Exiles, After you've installed the game you'll be able
to enjoy a... You'll be able to Enjoy a Large Historical World and Fight in Up to 5 Different Encounters You'll
be able to Start Your Character as an Augmented Elf or as a Human You'll be able to Roll a New Character
from a Random Breed You'll be able to Increase Your Character's Strength, Agility, Intelligence and Charisma
from 4 To 22 You'll be able to Choose from a Growing Number of Classes You'll be able to Choose from a
Growing Number of Jobs You'll be able to Run Barefoot Or Wear Boots You'll be able to Use a Dual Blade or A
Longsword You'll be able to Develop your Skill into Multiple Schools You'll be able to Learn Techniques from
Multiple Teachers Your Skills Will Be Level Up as you Earn Experience You'll be able to Enlist the help of More
Friends You'll be able to Upgrade your Gear as you Earn More Experience Your Experience Points Are Used
To Improve Your Gear You'll be able to Upgrade your Character Stats, Weapon, Armor and More You'll be
able to Have Up to 11 Characters on Your Server You'll be able to Have Dozens of Items, Enchantments and
More Customizable Classes and Races You'll be able to Become a Schoolmaster and Teach Classes You'll be
able to Become a Hunter and Hunt Monsters You'll be able to Become a Warrior and Fight Monsters and
Goblins You'll be able to Become a Bard and Play with Your Sidekick You'll be able to
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About Rakuten:

Rakuten Play Games is a leading provider of innovative digital
entertainment software developed for iOS and Android. We currently
operate in 20 different countries and have over 250 million active users
worldwide. In addition, we are number one in Korea, Taiwan, Singapore
and Malaysia. Outside of Korea, we are leader in Thailand and Taiwan.
Rakuten is one of the first companies to offer original online and mobile
games that were built by Korean and Asian game developers, with
acclaimed hits such as the Dragon Nest, Professor Layton, Alto's
Adventure and Fairyway series.

Rakuten Game Network (RGN) is the leading mobile online game
distribution platform in Japan and is planning to enter overseas markets
in the future. We launched the first MOBA game "", the number one
mobile strategy game in Japan, in 2011 and have since broadened our
range of genres and concepts to include the innovative Arena of Valor.
We plan to expand our coverage of mobile games on our website and
social media platforms.

Rakuten Games (www.rakuten.com) develops and publishes games in the
genre of action-RPG and we are expanding our range of genres and
franchises, such as Doom, a classic game that launched the genre on the
PC in 1993.
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System Requirements For Elden Ring:

The full game will run on minimum specs of the recommended specs: OS:
Windows 7, 8 or 10 Processor: Intel Core i5 3.4GHz, 2.7GHz or AMD
equivalent Memory: 4 GB Graphics: Intel HD 4000 graphics or equivalent
DirectX: Version 11 Network: Broadband Internet connection Please also
note that the requirements are very specific and that they are the
minimum specs for best performance on Windows. - Must be a logged in
Steam account - Must be at
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